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Introduc on

Foreword

Empowering Enterprise is a partnership, managed by Petroc, to deliver a
unique project for 18 to 24 year olds in Devon, Torbay and Plymouth, who are
not in educa on, employment or training and who are furthest from the labour
market. Empowering Enterprise seeks to engage over 600 of the most socially‐
excluded young people and work with them to develop their employability and
life skills giving them the confidence to progress or return to job searching, em‐
ployment, educa on or training.
The project formally started in April 2017, and the first par cipants were re‐
cruited that summer. To date 273 young people are confirmed on the project,
and 36 have progressed into educa on, training, employment or job search.
This report is the second annual Evalua on Report providing an overview of the
impact of the project to date. This report reflects on the project as a whole in
delivering the project’s targets and outcomes, par cularly focussed on ac vity
that has taken place in 2018. The 2017 evalua on report can be downloaded
from the Empowering Enterprise website.
Young people who join Empowering Enterprise work with a mentor to iden fy
their talents, aspira ons and barriers. Together they seek to develop the par c‐
ipant’s skills, overcome or manage any barriers, and enable the young person
to enter some form of educa on, training, job searching or employment.
In working with these young people, and together as a partnership, it is hoped
that the project will strengthen the partner organisa ons and have a posi ve
impact on local communi es and employers.
Empowering Enterprise has a number of specific numerical targets, which are
reported on p.6. The majority of this report however is focussed on the broader
outcomes of the project, which were defined at the project outset. Evidence
for how these are being achieved through the project and where greater work
is needed are shared in this report.

As one of the country’s leading colleges, Petroc works closely with organisa‐
ons across a wide range of sectors to make sure we are mee ng the needs of
our communi es. As such we are proud to be managing the Empowering Enter‐
prise project which works with young people who face some of the biggest bar‐
riers to ge ng into work, educa on or training. Our network of mentors sup‐
ports them to overcome these challenges and improve their employability, en‐
trepreneurial and life skills. Now that the project has been running for 18
months we are seeing the results of that hard work including success stories for
par cipants like Taylor and Jamie, who you will read about here. We are also
developing links with local employers and community groups to encourage
them to appreciate the vast pool of untapped talent that our young people can
oﬀer which could radically reduce regional skills gaps as well as suppor ng local
people into the jobs they need and deserve.
A real plus with this project is the flexibility it oﬀers. The funding and manage‐
ment structure allows us to work closely with partners to help them increase
the skills, knowledge and capacity within their organisa ons to help more
young people, more eﬃciently. This joined‐up approach also filters down to the
par cipants who can benefit from truly personalised support.
This interim report shows that we are on the way to crea ng what we hope will
be a las ng legacy of excellent support for the young people of Devon and we
look forward to seeing further progress over the course of the next year.
Bill Blythe
Petroc Vice Principal Finance & Resources

Key learning and good prac ce that has been developed through the project to
date is reported within the Moving Forward sec on at the end of this report.

Empowering Enterprise is funded
by the European Social Fund and
The Na onal Lo ery Community
Fund.
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Get on Track par cipants with Dame Kelly Holmes Trust
athlete David Hill and Groundwork South mentor Sarah
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Theory of Change

Targets and Outcomes
Empowering Enterprise has a number of specific numerical targets, these are:

ParƟcipants
273

% of
target
43%

% of
parƟcipants
n/a

Total parƟcipants engaged

Target
630

Male

315

150

48%

55%

Female

315

122

39%

45%

Unemployed

315

152

48%

56%

Economically inacƟve

315

121

38%

44%

ParƟcipants with disabiliƟes

130

127

98%

47%

From minority ethnic groups

17

27

158%

10%

Empowering Enterprise is behind target to achieve 630 par cipants. A recovery
plan is in place, see p.18, and Appendix 1 for further breakdown of the par ci‐
pant data.

Empowering Enterprise involves a range of partners working in diﬀerent ways
to support the project’s par cipants. There are some elements of this which
are familiar across the partnership, for example: the role of mentoring, en‐
couraging par cipa on in project or group work, and suppor ng par cipants
to achieve their aspira ons. A core strength iden fied by mentors and par ci‐
pants alike is the flexibility that Empowering Enterprise allows to tailor sup‐
port to focus on each par cipant’s aspira ons and overcoming their barriers.
With the diversity of work being undertaken across the project, and the out‐
comes which consider factors beyond the direct work of the partnership, a
robust approach to evalua on is required.
Theory of change is a methodology for planning, delivery and evalua on of
projects and programmes. It a empts to model the process of change by out‐
lining the linkages between ac ons, outputs and outcomes.
Theory of change models are o en viewed pictorially, showing the intercon‐
nec ons between the inputs and ensuring they are directed towards achieving
the iden fied outcomes, and ul mately ensuring a desired impact:

The project also has four defined outcomes which ar culate a more holis c
picture of the impact Empowering Enterprise intends to have.
These are:
Young people par cipa ng in the project have
improved their employability, entrepreneurial and life
skills.

Exis ng support services are: more visible and
accessible to young people and their communi es, and
are more sustainable.

INPUT
e.g. money
to employ
mentors

ACTIVITIES
e.g.
mentoring,
group work,
external
support
services

OUTPUTS
e.g. number
of young
people
supported

OUTCOMES
e.g. greater
awareness of
support
services by
young people

IMPACT
Fewer young
people not in
educa on,
employment
or training

For the impact evalua on of Empowering Enterprise measurement of the out‐
comes and their collec ve impact is the principle concern. Therefore an Im‐
pact Assessment Framework highligh ng outcome indicators and measures
was developed.

Impact Assessment Framework
Communi es and businesses are more cohesive and
resilient.

Project partner organisa ons have increased their capacity
and capability to support young people through a more
joined‐up approach, sharing of best prac ces and access to
training and resources.

At the start of the project each of the Empowering Enterprise Outcomes was
reviewed, and indicators to measure progress towards achieving each one
iden fied. This was intended to be an evolving framework so that as new
streams of evidence become available or new tools developed over the course
of the project, these can be incorporated within the framework. Where possi‐
ble measures and repor ng that are already established processes within the
project have been used to reduce the me required by partners for repor ng
and evidence gathering.
This framework has therefore been updated throughout 2018 and can be re‐
viewed in Appendix 2.
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Case Study; Outcomes
Working with individuals is a key focus for Empowering
Enterprise; in doing so there are many addi onal
benefits which contribute to wider project outcomes.
This case study illustrates how working with one
par cipant has many posi ve outcomes beyond those
for the par cipant themselves.

Mentor’s Journey
Par cipant’s Journey

Mentor found it
hard to engage and
support par cipant
due to their
alcohol addic on.

The case study presented on these pages is based on
the experiences of a mentor and par cipant, and their
joint journey.
Most stages within this par cipant and mentor journey
highlight one of the project’s four outcomes. The asso‐
ciated outcome icon is placed with each stage in the
journey to show how working with one par cipant has
mul ple posi ve outcomes.
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With mentor’s help,
par cipant is rehoused.

Following the
support session the
mentor meets with
the par cipant
again. Par cipant is
con nuing to
struggle with
addic on , an
abusive partner
and budge ng.

One strength of how the Empowering Enterprise pro‐
ject has been structured is to allow par cipants flexibil‐
ity and allow their journey to unfold at their pace. This
has been recognised and commented upon by many
mentors and project managers throughout the project.
However, one less readily observed benefit, but illus‐
trated within this case study, is that this structure also
allows mentors to develop their own skills and respond
to the unique situa on of each par cipant more appro‐
priately.

Exis ng support services are: more visible
and accessible to young people and their
communi es, and are more sustainable.

Project partner organisa ons have increased
their capacity and capability to support young
people through a more joined‐up approach,
sharing of best prac ces and access to training
and resources.

Mentor iden fied a local
self referral residen al
rehab centre.

Ongoing
support

The rehab centre
signposted the mentor to
a provider of
drop‐in support

Par cipant now feels
confident enough to a end
drop‐in support. Par cipant
has reduced her alcohol
consump on and is
developing skills,
experience and confidence
through volunteering in a
local charity
shop.

Another young person
supported by the same
mentor now a ends the
drop‐in support.

Par cipant is keen to start
looking for employment.

The local community is
benefi ng from
par cipants
volunteer work.

Par cipant’s Journey

The Job Centre
referred
poten al
par cipant to
partner.

Par cipant’s
barriers include:
struggling with
alcohol addic on,
homelessness and
disengagement
from support
services.

The Mentor and
Empowering Enterprise
project manager arranged a
support session for
partners, delivered by the
project’s drug and alcohol
recovery partner.

Communi es and businesses are more
cohesive and resilient.

Mentor’s Journey

Mentor worked
with par cipant to
iden fy their
talents, aspira ons
and barriers.

Mentor confi‐
dent and com‐
petent to sup‐
port par cipant.

Young people par cipa ng in the project
have improved their employability,
entrepreneurial and life skills.

“I knew she needed help … I didn’t know how
to get her out of this situa on.”
Hear more about this par cipant and mentor journey from I Can
Do That! mentor Amanda.

h ps://t2m.io/zfTEtpuR
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Outcome 1

12%

Young people par cipa ng in the
project have improved their
employability, entrepreneurial and
life skills.
In 2018, 206 new par cipants were registered for
Empowering Enterprise. The project total from the
start is 273. Appendix 1 describes some of the key data
about the par cipants. Over the course of 2018 the
rate of recruitment of par cipants has slowly
increased, but s ll falls short of what is required to
reach the target of 630.

To support par cipants to improve their employability,
entrepreneurial and life skills two key components of
Empowering Enterprise are: suppor ng young people
to iden fy their barriers and helping them to overcome
them, and suppor ng par cipants to undertake group
work to develop their skills and increase their
confidence.

At the end of 2018, 36 par cipants have exited the
programme into educa on, training, job search or
employment. Par cipants within their feedback o en
commented posi vely on the support their mentor had
provided for them.

Barriers Faced by
Par cipants

“Willing to do anything to help,
mentor really suppor ve.”

Molly* joined Empowering Enterprise following a
suicide a empt. She had lost her job and direc on
whilst struggling with rela onships and personal
issues. Molly’s mentor supported her to manage her
poor mental health and PTSD whilst on a wai ng list
for counselling. Together, they explored Molly’s hopes
for the future and iden fied a keen interest in working
with children. Through the project, it was arranged for
Molly to meet with a Mental Health and Families lead
at a local primary school. Molly was excited and eager,
and secured a voluntary posi on from this mee ng,
which may lead to employment. She hopes to apply for
a teacher training course within the coming year.
* Not par cipant’s real name
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In evalua ng the work of Empowering Enterprise in
2018, a recurring theme has been access to support
services. This is discussed in greater detail within the
Outcome 2, p.12, and Mentors’ Voice, p.20, sec ons of
this report. Accessing external support services has had
an impact on mentors’ ability to move forward with
their par cipants and overcome their barriers.

Group Work
It was envisaged that group work would form a key
part of a par cipant’s journey. Whilst there are
examples of group work and projects taking place
across the partnership, this hasn’t been at the level
an cipated.
“We completed the Healthy Living project. This gave all
our par cipants the opportunity to engage and get a
true idea of what foods are aﬀordable on low incomes
while also making meals which support with good
mental health. This ran for 8 weeks and included a
qualified nutri onist.”

On average, par cipants
exi ng the programme have
increased their confidence by
12%.

Measuring Progress
Measuring a par cipant’s development of self manage‐
ment skills, confidence and their ability to use their
own ini a ve, is challenging. Par cipants on Empower‐
ing Enterprise are required to complete a self‐
evalua on survey about these skills at the start and
exit from the project. Responses to these indicate that
par cipants are making posi ve progress towards de‐
veloping their confidence and skills in these areas.
Within Empowering Enterprise when a par cipant exits
the programme they are recorded as comple ng
against one of the project targets, or as ‘withdrawn’. It
has become apparent that this fails to recognise the
significant progress a par cipant can take to overcome
their barriers and move towards employment, educa‐
on or training.
Petroc, as the project manager, have taken steps to
ensure these posi ve steps are recorded. Within the
project’s repor ng database the exit categories for par‐
cipants have been updated to include: ‘Completer
with result’ for those who have progressed towards a
project target, and ‘Completer without result’ for those
who have made progress but cannot be counted to‐
wards a project target.

The above map shows the approximate loca on of
Empowering Enterprise par cipants. Most are grouped
around the urban centres of Devon: Exeter, Torbay,
Plymouth, Barnstaple and Bideford. These are also the
primary loca ons of the Empowering Enterprise
partners, and where there is a higher concentra on of
young people eligible for Empowering Enterprise.
Partners have been promo ng the programme to their
communi es and local partners, increasing their
visibility locally, but this leaves significant areas of
Devon not engaged with the project.
Despite being geographically dispersed, there are a
significant number of young people that would be
eligible for the programme, but for whom their
loca on presents its own barrier. Access to support
services in rural loca ons can be par cularly
challenging, especially when reliant upon public
transport. A specific project to explore how to engage
rural par cipants is planned for 2019.

Jane* was keen to expand her horizons. With her mentor she visited some charity shops, with a view to "stepping
up" to voluntary work. She also undertook travel training with her care staﬀ so she could travel independently.
Having made good progress, Jane and her mentor agreed to withdraw her from Empowering Enterprise for
personal reasons. The project has raised her horizons and she has been empowered to first volunteer as part of her
immediate community, and then to volunteer in her wider community. She is a ‘completer without result.’
* Not par cipant’s real name

Jamie had been struggling with poor mental health, low confidence
and unemployment. He met his mentor, Ana, from Young Devon,
She supported Jamie to develop his confidence, seek work and fol‐
low his dream of working with animals. Hear more about Jamie’s
journey:

h ps://t2m.io/7W5aWgK4

Eat That Frog
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Outcome 2

80%

Exis ng support services are: more
visible and accessible to young people
and their communi es, and are more
sustainable.
The visibility and accessibility of support services and
their sustainability are interrelated, and brought to‐
gether within this outcome for Empowering Enterprise.

Visibility and Accessibility
During 2018 partners have increased their visibility as
they have recruited par cipants and become aware of
addi onal support services. Approaches across the
partnership have varied. For example some are having
success using social media to engage poten al par ci‐
pants or carers.

“Par cipant contacted us on social
media a er we replied to his pleading
message for a job on the ‘Jobs in
Plymouth’ Facebook site.”

“We were approached by an Alcohol and Substance
Misuse Recovery Centre in Torquay. They had heard
about the Empowering Enterprise provision through a
parent of a customer of ours. They had no organisa‐
ons or support in place to follow on from their work
and were struggling to move clients into work due to
the very high rent needed for supported living.
We agreed to meet with the centre manager at the
end of July to discuss how the two services can work
seamlessly to provide ongoing support into job search‐
ing for these customers.”
I Can Do That!
12 I

of those a ending Unlocking Poten al said they were
now more aware of exis ng support services for young
people.

To increase the visibility of exis ng services Petroc co‐
ordinated the first Empowering Enterprise conference,
Unlocking Poten al, a ended by 80 people. The open‐
ing session was a talk by Sarah Corbe , founder of the
Cra ivist Collec ve. Sarah spoke about the value of
cra ac vity as a form of gentle ac vism, which can
give voice and purpose to people, par cularly intro‐
verts. This was followed by a series of workshops about
relevant topics. See Appendix 5 for further details.

One partner experimented with Facebook adver sing
as a method of engaging poten al par cipants and pro‐
mo ng the project. However this was found to have
li le reward and was stopped. Other partners have
promoted the project on local jobs pages on social me‐
dia as a novel approach to engaging poten al project
par cipants.

The Empowering Enterprise project has also been pro‐
moted on BBC Radio Devon and Radio Exe, par cularly
to promote opportuni es for employers and communi‐
es to engage with the project.

“We regularly make trips to the Job Centre. The young
people are now familiar with this environment and see
it as an accessible and helpful place rather than a
barrier.”
BaƩling On

The increase in visibility of external services does not
necessarily benefit par cipants. A number of mentors
reported at the Mentors’ Voice event that there were
significant challenges in accessing the services, par cu‐
larly mental health and housing support. This has also
been evident in quarterly feedback from partners.

“[I]n some cases (e.g. mental health)
the service is not coping and not able
to help [par cipants] as it is designed
to do.”

Par cipants, as part of a distance‐travelled ques on‐
naire are asked to score on a scale of 1‐5: “I know
where I can go for help in life?” On average par cipants
have improved their score by 1 on exi ng Empowering
Enterprise.

To increase the visibility of Empowering Enterprise
partners have also used more tradi onal methods to
ensure that poten al referral organisa ons are aware
of the project. These included providing briefings to
key workers, and developing promo onal material for
support services. Partners have a ended local commu‐
nity events to promote their services and ensure that
their local community are aware of the support they
oﬀer.

Visibility ≠ Accessibility

Long wai ng mes, unsa sfactory responses or uncer‐
tainty about which service a par cipant needs have all
led to addi onal challenges for mentors. See p.20 for
more informa on about Mentors’ Voice.

Sustainability
External Support Services
In working with par cipants, mentors o en signpost
them to external services. To date, 86 par cipants have
been signposted to external services that they were not
already aware of. In total, 214 referrals have been
made to 165 diﬀerent services. The most common ex‐
ternal support services referred to were: The Princes
Trust, Achievement Training and the Depression and
Anxiety Service.

Much of the project’s work, by its very nature focusses
on social and economic sustainability. Economic sus‐
tainability for partners has been given sharp focus as
two partner organisa ons have gone into administra‐
on within the life me of the project.
Much work has been done across the partnership to
improve environmental sustainability, see p.19 and
Appendix 4 for more details.

Taylor moved to Plymouth to be near her father. Unfortunately
shortly a er her move he was posted to the north of England leav‐
ing Taylor in a new city and uncertain of where to turn for support.
Watch Taylor’s journey, with the support of her mentor Sarah, who
helped her access a range of services and opportuni es to develop
her confidence and skills:

h ps://t2m.io/31SwwX4j
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Outcome 3
Communi es and businesses are
more cohesive and resilient.

Through Empowering Enterprise it is hoped more
young people will be enabled to take up educa on or
employment opportuni es and this should have a posi‐
ve impact on communi es and businesses. However it
is also important that employers and communi es un‐
derstand the needs of young people on Empowering
Enterprise so as to best support them.

A par cipant had been seeking opportuni es to work
with animals. This young person faces a range of
barriers including poor mental health and very low
levels of educa on. The par cipant is also afraid of
rep les and blood which made seeking an appropriate
opportunity challenging.
Time was spent discussing her talents, aspira ons and
barriers. Prac cal considera ons, such as ability to
travel, and me and length of desired opportunity
were also discussed. Many employers were unable to
oﬀer some form of work experience; conversa ons
were then had which encouraged these employers to
consider the importance of inclusive employment.
A work‐experience placement at a bou que‐style dog
grooming salon was secured for the young person.
Mentor: ‘I can see a massive improvement in Amy*,
she’s more confident and outgoing. Happier to try new
things she wouldn't usually try. She’s like a flower
coming into blossom.’
* Not par cipant’s real name
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Work Experience
Experiencing a work se ng can be an important step in
suppor ng a young person to think about their future
training needs or employment aspira ons. Within Em‐
powering Enterprise work experience has a diverse
range of meanings, it could be:


A defined, regular work placement over an ex‐
tended period to experience a regular work
pa ern;



Work shadowing somebody to see what a spe‐
cific role entails;



A work place visit, to see the broad range of
roles within a par cular employer and beyond
the ‘customer facing’ elements of a work place.

Devon Communi es Together (DCT) are the Communi‐
ty and Employer engagement partner for Empowering
Enterprise. Mentors can contact them about any of
their par cipants to discuss poten al opportuni es for
the young person to experience a work se ng. Many
partners also have their own contacts with employers
in their local area and these too are used to find mean‐
ingful opportuni es. See Appendix 6 for more details.

Open Doors Interna onal Language School undertook
an Innova on Fund Project to improve employment
prospects for par cipants from minority ethnic groups.
The project is discussed in Appendix XX and included
undertaking research to be er understand the barriers
of employers, iden fying partnerships, and hos ng a
careers fair to bring employers and par cipants from
minority ethnic groups together.

139

85

36

Employers contacted and have
heard about Empowering
Enterprise

Employers stated that they
could oﬀer an opportunity to a
par cipant

Bespoke workplace
opportuni es arranged for
par cipants

Inclusive Employment
Suppor ng employers to be inclusive in their recruit‐
ment prac ces, as well as being able to oﬀer meaning‐
ful work experience placements will be a legacy of Em‐
powering Enterprise. Opportuni es to discuss inclusive
employment prac ces have been taken when discuss‐
ing work experience placements or a ending business
breakfasts to promote the project.
In 2019 the project will develop a guide for employers
about the resources available to be more inclusive
within their recruitment and employment prac ces.

Par cipants in Plymouth helping to prepare a meal for
their community in partnership with the Real Junk
Food project.

Community Engagement
Volunteering is a useful way for a par cipant to con‐
tribute to their community whilst developing skills for
future educa on or employment opportuni es. Par c‐
ipants have taken part in a range of opportuni es in‐
cluding:





Preparing a Christmas buﬀet for the residents of
a drug and alcohol centre in Devonport;
Taking part in community events such as the
Exeter Street Art Fes val;
Clearing footpaths on Dartmoor;
Building a deck area for a local scout group.

Par cipants in Torbay developed a mental health post‐
er about where to get help as part of a community
project. They delivered it to local community centres
across the area and spoke with the staﬀ at the young
person’s emergency housing centre.

Beyond the benefits to the young people, community
engagement helps communi es become more
cohesive and resilient. Partners strongly believe that
involving par cipants in some form of community
ac vity strengthens community cohesion.

“The shop staﬀ have
described them as bringing a
'fresh atmosphere' to their
shop environment.”

A par cipant was looking for a work experience placement close to
Exeter. He had been struggling to iden fy a suitable venue due to
being a wheel chair user. The Career Zone is in a new, accessible
building at Exeter University which the staﬀ thought would be fine
for a wheel chair user. Hear about their experience:

h ps://t2m.io/wO0CHiyw
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An example of best prac ce:

Outcome 4
Project partner organisa ons have increased
their capacity and capability to support young
people through a more joined‐up approach,
sharing of best prac ces and access to training
and resources.
To ensure the sustainability of partners, and therefore
the support of young people not in educa on employ‐
ment or training for the long term, increasing partner
capacity and capability is essen al. Empowering Enter‐
prise has brought together a range of partners, some
working full me with par cipants whilst others are
available to the partnership in a suppor ng role.

Joined Up Working
Regular partner mee ngs, both for project manage‐
ment and mentor support, have been an opportunity
for partners to share informa on, insights and best
prac ce. Petroc facilitate quarterly project manage‐
ment mee ngs and support sessions to share infor‐
ma on across the partnership and ensure a joined‐up
approach to the work.

At the summer 2018 local partner mee ng in
Plymouth, Ba ling On told partners about their
experience of involving par cipants in the recruitment
of their next mentor for the project.
“As part of the interview process we had a panel of 3
of our par cipants to ask ques ons of the
interviewees. The par cipants were then asked for
their feedback at the end of the day, which we took
account of in selec ng the successful applicant. This
was a very posi ve experience for the par cipants and
gave us some valuable informa on on who they felt
comfortable with.”
BaƩling On
16 I

In addi on, Petroc have facilitated two rounds of local
partner mee ngs in 2018. These were held in Plym‐
outh, Torbay, Exeter and North Devon and have been
well received by project mentors, with feedback from
each one being very posi ve, see Appendix 9. They also
provide an opportunity for support sessions to equip
mentors for their work. These sessions have included
informa on about:





Universal Credit;
Loan Sharks;
Drug and Alcohol support;
Healthcare support.

Following some themes that emerged from these, a
separate Mentors’ Voice event was held in November
2018 to explore them more fully; see p.20. These
events again provided opportunity for mentors to
share experience and insight at a local level.
Partner mee ngs are also an opportunity to learn
about how diﬀerent partners have overcome shared
challenges faced when working in this sphere. This has
o en been informa on about working with job cen‐
tres, gathering the required documenta on to make
par cipants ‘live’ on the programme or informa on
about benefits, par cularly with the roll‐out of Univer‐
sal Credit.
This is also an opportunity for partners to discuss oper‐
a onal and prac cal challenges they might face, how
these can be overcome and what good prac ce might
look like.

Two‐thirds of mentors a ending local partner mee ngs
said it would help improve their partnership working.

“We experienced an issue with the parent of a
par cipant being increasingly demanding, phoning and
tex ng a member of staﬀ at an ‐social hours. We have
now purchased work phones for each member of staﬀ,
so they can separate their work communica ons from
private ones and can switch oﬀ the phone when not at
work.”
BaƩling On
Partners in the Plymouth area
have implemented a local
WhatsApp group to share local
informa on amongst mentors.
This has included news about
volunteering
opportuni es,
poten al shared group work
and new par cipant referrals.

“Our exis ng network of rela‐
onships has expanded as a
result of this project, and net‐
working and partnership
working has also increased.”

Capacity
The capacity of partners to take on new par cipants
has at mes been limited. For reasons discussed in the
Mentors Voice sec on, p.20, access to external ser‐
vices, or mentor’s reluctance to exit par cipants has
caused bo lenecks in support.

32
Hours

Average amount of support
provided to a par cipant
before they are exited from
Empowering Enterprise.

over 28 weeks

One par cipant has received a total of 200 hours of
support and has not yet been exited from the pro‐
gramme. There are also 47 par cipants, 18% of the
total number to date, have been receiving support for
over 12 months.
Exi ng par cipants into ‘job search’ was an cipated to
be the most popular exit point for par cipants. Howev‐
er, only 1 has exited the project into this category so
far. Whilst a par cipant’s ul mate aim maybe to be in
employment, a par cipant confident enough to look
for work is a success. Exi ng more par cipants at the
job search, rather than when they are in employment
would also increase mentor capacity by clearing their
caseload.

Dame Kelly Homes Trust have facilitated two Get on Track pro‐
grammes in Plymouth and Torbay for par cipants. Over the course
of 4 weeks par cipants from diﬀerent partner organisa on have
come together to develop their skills and confidence through a var‐
ied programme of ac vi es.

h ps://t2m.io/r8ukZVYy
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Innova on Fund

Cross‐Cu ng Themes

Empowering Enterprise has a specific fund to
support innova ve work iden fied through the
project to enable partners to be er work with
par cipants or contribute towards other project
outcomes.

Empowering Enterprise has two cross‐
cu ng themes which impact on all the
project’s work: Sustainability and,
Gender and Equality.

Opportuni es for Speakers
of Other Languages
Open Doors Interna onal Language School (ODILS)
aimed to improve employment prospects for speakers
of other languages. Their project started in January
2018 and finished in late October.
The project sought to engage local businesses and un‐
derstand their barriers to employing people from mi‐
nority ethnic groups. There was limited response from
the ini al a empts to engage with them.
The culmina on of the project was a careers fair held
at ODILS in October, which hosted 31 a endees and 13
organisa ons. As a result a strong local network for
referrals and signpos ng has developed which will con‐
nue to have benefits for new Empowering Enterprise
par cipants. For a more detailed review of this project
see Appendix 7.

Welcome Packs

Gender and Equality

Mentors at Young Devon found that a significant num‐
ber of par cipants struggle with personal hygiene, self‐
care and day‐to‐day readiness. They felt that many
young people lack the mo va on or access to re‐
sources to take care of themselves on a basic level (e.g.
cleaning their teeth, washing, managing appoint‐
ments). Addi onally, due to its sensi ve and personal
nature, hygiene and self‐care can be a diﬃcult topic to
approach, for both mentors and par cipants.

The Gender Equality and Equal Opportuni es working
group has a focus on safeguarding and developing an
ethos of equality and accessibility across all of the work
that the project delivers.

Therefore an Innova on Fund project will provide
‘Welcome Packs’ to par cipants. The Packs will contain
items such as shampoo, shower gel, toothpaste, hand
sani ser, toilet rolls, sanitary products, diary or calen‐
dar, pens, travel cup, and a directory of useful phone
numbers, informa on and support. Par cipants will be
involved in the design, produc on and distribu on of
Welcome Packs. For further informa on see Appendix
8.

Recovery Plan
In September Petroc recognised that the partnership
needed to engage more young people in order to meet
the funders' performance profile. They asked for ac on
plans from each partner which are discussed regularly,
pre‐emp ng the Big Lo ery's own review. This resulted
in a formal recovery plan being drawn up for the fun‐
ders in November. As part of this process, partners
were asked to re‐profile their targets and iden fy
measures they were pu ng in place to get more young
people live on the project.
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Key ac vi es have included:





A transgender support session for the partner‐
ship;
EqualiTeas, a celebra on of the Representa on
of People Act;
Personal Hygiene, Self‐Care and Readiness: Wel‐
come bags;
Improving refugee employability.

Further informa on about these ac vi es is in Appen‐
dix 3.

Sustainability
The Sustainability working group has been primarily
focussed on environmental sustainability.

Some partners have significantly streamlined their pro‐
cesses and this good prac ce is being shared with the
partnership. This momentum needs to con nue into
2019; 138 new starts are targeted for quarter one, plus
any shor all remaining from 2018.
Empowering Enterprise has been selected to have an
extension to end Q2 2021 though this does not involve
any further funding. A panel will meet mid January to
review the recovery plan and end date of the project.

To enable par cipants to reflect on sustainability the
sub‐group developed a ‘Par cipant Sustainability Ac‐
on Plan’ to equip them with the skills to iden fy op‐
portuni es to improve sustainability.
A er gathering feedback from partners and par ci‐
pants this was deemed, ‘too dry and boring!’ Instead,
an online resource was iden fied as a more engaging
and appropriate way of doing this.

64%

of those a ending
Unlocking Poten al used a
sustainable mode of
transport.

In order to evidence real gain in
terms of environmental sustaina‐
bility, the Empowering Enter‐
prise team approached Planet
First for help developing a tool to
evidence
the
partnership’s
eﬀorts to be more ‘green’.
With Planet First’s support the
Empowering Enterprise Carbon
Calculator for use across the
partnership was developed. This
measures the travel, paper use,
u li es and waste associated with delivery of the pro‐
ject across the whole of Devon. The Carbon Calculator
was shortlisted for a Planet Mark award.
In addi on, Empowering Enterprise’s strong engage‐
ment with the sustainability theme has been recog‐
nised across the network of Building Be er Opportuni‐
es projects. Petroc, as the lead organisa on were
asked to provide support to the YES project in Leicester
as they were struggling to develop their sustainability
and equality ac on plans.
Furthermore Petroc hosted and gave a presenta on at
an event hosted by Ecory’s the na onal BBO evalua on
partner, in July with a par cular focus on the project’s
ac on plans and carbon calculator. See Appendix XX
for more details.
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Mentors’ Voice
Mentors’ Voice was an opportunity to
explore some of the key issues
emerging through year 2 and hear
directly from mentors working on the
project.
From listening to Empowering Enterprise partners at
partnership mee ngs, both partner managers and
mentors from autumn 2017 through to summer 2018,
three themes were consistently reported:
1.

The barriers that par cipants are facing are more
complex than an cipated;

2.

Par cipants o en present more barriers as men‐
tors get to know them, making working with
them more complex and me consuming;

3.

There is a lack of capacity or lengthy wai ng
mes at external support agencies outside the
partnership.

Therefore, Devon Communi es Together as the Em‐
powering Enterprise evalua on partner developed
Mentors’ Voice as an opportunity to hear from project
mentors about these themes, as well as other ma ers
that were per nent to them.

Methodology
Two Mentors’ Voice events were organised, one in the
south western part of Devon, principally for partners in
Torbay and Plymouth, and one near Exeter for partners
in the north and eastern areas. Venues were chosen to
encourage a crea ve space away from the day‐to‐day
oﬃce environment. An invita on was sent to all part‐
ners.

“Due to wai ng mes and lack of
services (the) burden of support falls
on the mentor.”
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The findings from Mentors’ Voice suggest a cycle of
issues, which are increasing the burden of work on the
mentors and contribu ng to the limited capacity of
some partners to accept new referrals as they are not
able to move forward with exis ng par cipants. This is
summed up in the following diagram.
One possible way of overcoming this spiral, which was
a significant part of the Empowering Enterprise bid,
was to support par cipants in developing their own
group work projects.

Group work, not facilitated by mentors but an external
partner, was an integral part of the Empowering Enter‐
prise bid. It was an cipated that this group work would
be co‐designed by the par cipants themselves and pre‐
sent an opportunity for par cipants to develop par cu‐
lar skills, as well as poten ally improving social skills
and contribu ng to the wider community. This kind of
group work has happened rarely to date, but could pro‐
vide an outlet for mentors to ensure par cipants are
well supported, without having to directly deliver the
support.

“Focus on par cipant’s talents and
aspira on, not their barriers!”

Findings
The barriers that par cipants might present were iden‐
fied within the project bid. These were an cipated to
be diverse and complex. Comparing many of the barri‐
ers cited by mentors with those outlined in the bid
there are many which overlap.

Young person is engaged on
the project. Iden fies
barriers with their mentor.

The barriers that parƟcipants are facing are not more
complex than anƟcipated.
As mentors get to know par cipants it was widely re‐
ported that the nature and complexity of the barriers
became greater, and new barriers emerged. It was an‐
cipated that working with the hardest to reach would
mean that they might struggle to iden fy or ar culate
their barriers un l a level of trust had been built. It
therefore should not be surprising that as mentors
build a level of trust with par cipants that the com‐
plexity of the barriers presented increases.

Strengthens the rela onship
between mentor and par cipant.
Par cipant reveals more of them‐
selves and barriers become more
complex

Mentor supports young
person to overcome some
barriers and supports them
to iden fy external support
for more complex barriers.

Mentor supports young
person to overcome some
barriers and supports them to
iden fy external support for
more complex barriers.

ParƟcipants oŌen present more barriers over Ɵme,
making working with them more complex and Ɵme
consuming.

There is a lack of capacity or lengthy waiƟng Ɵmes at
external support agencies.

Mentor is reluctant to
leave par cipant
unsupported

Mentor is reluctant to leave
par cipant unsupported so
con nues to support par ci‐
pant to access external ser‐
vice and/or provides support
around issues they are not
qualified/skilled to do.

External support services
are not able to respond in a
mely way.

However, most mentors reported the lack of mely
support from external services means that they feel
responsible for young people with complex, mul ple
barriers for which mentors may not have suﬃcient
skills.
Mentors par cularly men oned working with par ci‐
pants with a variety of mental health condi ons and
struggling to access appropriate support.

Young Person referred
to Empowering
Enterprise

External support services
are not able to respond in a
mely way.

It was an cipated at this point the par cipant
would start to engage in some form of group
work as well, but this hasn’t happened to the
degree the project proposal an cipated.
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Recruitment of par cipants is too reliant on
referrals from Job Centres.

Moving Forward

Within the project bid document, poten al par cipants
for Empowering Enterprise were described as being,
“…the hardest‐to‐reach disadvantaged young people
who are not in educa on, employment or training in
Devon, Plymouth & Torbay.”
and specifically,
Some of the findings of this evalua on report are well
known to project management. In some instances,
strategic decisions have already been taken which will
aﬀect the course of the project into 2019. Where this
is the case, this is highlighted within the following sec‐
on.

Par cipants exi ng the programme have
improved their employability and personal
skills.
Exit surveys from par cipants show that the pro‐
gramme is having a posi ve impact on their skills.
Mentors recognised that some par cipants might not
achieve a project target. However the par cipant’s
progress should be recognised and Empowering Enter‐
prise has introduced the ‘completer without result’
status to acknowledge this.
In addi on exi ng par cipants reported an increased
awareness and engagement with their local communi‐
ty. As the number of par cipants exi ng the pro‐
gramme accelerates in 2019 these posi ve benefits will
increase significantly.

Rate of recruitment is too slow to meet the
project targets.
The rate of recruitment has been closely monitored
throughout 2018. The project made a slow start in
2017, and the 2017 evalua on report highlighted a
significant increase in recruitment would be necessary
to achieve project targets. This has not been achieved.
The last quarter of 2018, however, did see a significant
increase as partners improved their processes to eﬃ‐
ciently start par cipants on the programme and ex‐
pand their capacity to provide support. A recovery plan
has also been implemented, see p.19.
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The reasons for the slow recruitment of par cipants
are varied. Two significant delivery partners ceased
trading towards the end of 2017 and early in 2018.
Whilst a number of other delivery partners have
stepped up to fill gaps this has been me consuming,
and in addi on has le northern Devon with few men‐
tors.
Mentors are spending more me working with par ci‐
pants than an cipated. As discussed elsewhere in this
report, this is for a number of reasons:








The challenge of accessing external support ser‐
vices and the understandable reluctance of men‐
tors to leave par cipants unsupported;
The limited number of group work projects not
facilitated by a par cipant’s mentor taking place
across the partnership;
In some instances the combina on of these two
factors causing an increased level of a achment
dependency by the par cipant on the mentor;
Mentors have been reluctant to exit par cipants
into ‘job search’ and have con nued to support
them un l they are employed.

This increased workload on the mentor means that
they are having a full caseload for longer and not able
to move par cipants forward as quickly as an cipated,
which leaves limited capacity for mentors to take on
new par cipants.

“…will focus on the hardest to reach who are not in
contact with Jobcentre Plus.”

This has been par cularly evident around mental
health support. Poor mental health is one of the most
common barriers faced by par cipants. This o en has
not been diagnosed, and can o en not be recognised
by the par cipant themselves.

However to date 30% of all referrals to the project
have been from JCP, the single biggest referral point.
Whilst these individuals may have complex needs and
barriers, they are in some way already engaged
through their JCP contact and therefore do not fit the
‘hardest to reach’ category. They may have very
complex barriers, which is why JCP have referred them
to Empowering Enterprise, which in turn means they
take longer to work with, further contribu ng to the
full caseload of mentors.

Employers have posi vely engaged with the
project.

Whilst it was expected that some par cipants might
have a range of complex barriers, there are s ll some
significant gaps in recruitment, par cularly of
par cipants from rural areas.

Employers have increasingly engaged with the project
and oﬀered a variety of work based experiences, from
‘work experience’ to taster days, visits and tours, and
mock interviews.

Less group work has taken place than
projected.

Through ODILS’ Innova on Fund project, employers in
Plymouth are more aware of the needs of minority eth‐
nic groups and a growing partnership is developing.
Throughout 2019 further opportuni es to explore
greater inclusive employment and for employers to
access funding to make appropriate adapta ons will be
taken.

A significant part of the Empowering Enterprise bid was
the development of group work projects, co‐designed
by par cipants, poten ally from diﬀerent partners and
facilitated by somebody other than the par cipant’s
mentor. There is li le evidence of this taking place to
date across Empowering Enterprise, and an increase in
these types of project over 2019 would help increase
mentor capacity.

Exis ng support services are more visible.
Much work has been undertaken throughout the
project to increase the visibility of the services each
partner provides, as well as sign‐pos ng external
services and increasing mentors understanding of what
is available locally. An increase in visibility, however,
does not mean that these services are necessarily
accessible to par cipants. Long wai ng mes or poor
quality responses have in some instances contributed
nega vely to a par cipant’s wellbeing.

It is beyond the scope of Empowering Enterprise to
improve external services, but as noted within this re‐
port it has a nega ve impact on mentor’s ability to sup‐
port par cipants and puts them in poten ally vulnera‐
ble situa ons.

Moving forward into 2019 there is a partnership focus
on increasing the project’s recruitment to achieve its
numerical targets. Whilst this is necessary, it should
not come at loss of focus on the project’s broader out‐
comes, as these ensure there is a legacy to the work.
The project is having a posi ve impact, not only on the
par cipants, but strengthening the partners, their
communi es and local employers.

“Keep doing what you are doing!”
Par cipant Feedback
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www.empoweringenterprise.org.uk
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